
KERALA APPROPRIATION  (VOTE
*  ON ACCOUNT) BILL,* 1057

flu Minister of Bcrutw  ul De- 
fcato Bxpcnditare (Shri A. C. Oalu):
I beg td move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to provide for the withdrawal 
of certain sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the  State  of 
Kerala for the service of a part of the 
financial year, 1957-58.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide  for  the 
withdrawal of certain sums from 
and out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Kerala for the Ser
vice of a part of the financial year 
1957-58."

The motion was adopted.

Shri A. C. Guha: Sir, I beg to intro
duce** the Bill.

Shri A. C. Guha: I beg to move:***

"That the Bill to provide for the 
withdrawal of certain sums from 
and* out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Kerala for the ser
vice of a part of the financial year 
1957-58, be taken into considera
tion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  question 
tion is:

“That the Bill to provide for 
the withdrawal of certain sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the State of Kerala for 
the service of a  part  of the 
financial year 1957-58, be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 1 and 3, the Scheduled, the 
Enacting Formula and the title of the 
Bill were added to the Bill.

Shri A. €. Guha: Sir, I beg to move: 

“That the Bill be passed.”

Ift*s Prevention of  1344
Corruption (Amend

ment) Bill

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The  question
is:

“That the Bill be passedM 

The motion was adopted.

PREVENTION  OF  CORRUPTION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL*

The Minister  in  the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): Sir, I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Prevention of Corruption Act, 
1947, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
be taken into consideration.”

This is a matter which deals with 
the question of corruption and for this 
purpose we  have been  having cri
ticism in the Parliament on a num
ber of occasions.  This was taken up 
some years ago and in 1947 an Act 
was passed known as the Prevention 
of Corrpution Act.  The object of that 
Act was twofold.

One was -to make a new  offence- 
known as ‘criminal misconduct’.  It 
was a particular offence under which 
an officer or a Government  servant 
might  be  habitually  indulging  in 
receiving illegal gratifications to do 
or not to do a certain act in his offi
cial capacity.  It was considered that, 
in addition to certain offences which 
we have in the Indian  Penal Code, 
namely,  receiving  illegal  gratifi
cation—now we have also got giving 
illegal gratification—and offences con
nected therewith—it would be better 
to have a new Act known as the Pre
vention of Corruption Act.  As  I 
said, as new  offence  was  created 
known as the ‘criminal misconduct'.

Secondly, by way of rule of evide
nce, a presumption could be drawn 
acording to which, under certain cir
cumstances, if a Government servant 
for instance, is found in possession of 
certain property  which could not̂
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prima facie,  be  accountable  from
the source* of his income, a presump
tion could be drawn.  The court- will 
presume, unless th< contrary is pro
ved by the other party, that the parti
cular property has been acquired by 
■Mans other than legitimate.  That is 
a very important presumption.  If a 
man is found in possession of property 
which is disproportionate to his means, 
then certain presumptions  could be 
made under certain  circumstances. 
This presumption has helped the Gov
ernment in rooting out corruption to 
a certain extent.  As the  House  is 
aware, Government is very anxious 
that the purity  of  administration 
should be maintained by the Govern
ment servants.  They should work in 
a spirit of service and duty and not 
out of considerations other than those 
to which they are entitled to either by 
way of pay or by way of allowances. 
Apart from this, while a person is in 
Government service, he could not take 
undue advantage of his position.  He 
could not exercise his  influence in 
other than legitimate  ways.  If he 
does, naturally, it is a matter which 
should bring him within the criminal 
taw.

For this purpose, this Act was pas
sed.  Government had a  machinery. 
The Central and the State Govern
ments have been taking advantage of 
these new provisions and, to a certain 
extent, this  corruption  has  been 
brought under control.  Subsequently, 
the provisional Parliament considered 
this question of corruption and a com
mittee was appointed to find out  to 
what extent this law has been effec
tive, and whether  any  legislative 
changes are necessary; if so, on what 
lines.  Their report was received by 
Parliament, and whatever they had 
stated was accepted to a large extent 
by Government as a result of which 
certain changes were made.

When thin Act was passed in 1947, 
the period of this  particular  new 
offence remaining in force was first 
«ut at three years.  Section 8 was the

important provision which dealt with 
the new offence, namely, criminal 
misconduct Then it was stated that 
that section should be in operation for 
a period at three years.  Afterwards, 
on the recommendation  of the Tek 
Chand Committee, if I mistake not, 
the period was extended from time to 
time until early this month when the 
Parliament was not in session and the 
period was to have expired.  As I 
have already stated, the provision re
garding the offence as also the provi
sion regarding the prosecution were 
very important.  Therefore, as the 
Parliament was not in  session  an 
Ordinance was issued by the Presi
dent and now, as the Parliament is 
meeting, this Bill has been brought 
forward.

The object of this Bill would be to 
make this a permanent  feature of 
this Act.  It is not sufficient if U re
mains on the statute-book for three 
or five years.  During the last ten 
years, it has helped the Government 
to a very large extent in checking 
crime, becadse the circumstances under 
which this offence can be committed 
have been laid down and it has been 
stated that it will amount to criminal 
misconduct; not merely ordinary mis
conduct, civil misconduct or retort, 
but criminal misconduct.  Therefore, 
it has to be properly punished and 
this has had a very salutary effect.

During the last ten years there has 
been  recourse  to  the  provisions 
of this Act on a number of occasions, 
and I find that on the whole these 
provisions have been of great use. 
Therefore, it is considered that these 
provisions, Section 5, should continue 
for all time to come, so long as this 
Act, namely, the Prevention of Cor
ruption Act is there.  This is the pur
pose for which this Bill  has  been 
brought forward, and if this Bill is 
oasaed into law the Prevention of Cor
ruption  (Amendment)  Ordinance 
would naturally be repealed.

Sir, I have explained the provisions 
and I am confident that the hon. Mem
bers would accept the provisions th%t
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are already on the statute-book. I am 
sure they would agree that, if corrup
tion has to be eradicated  then  the 
Government must have a machinery, 
must have certain powers for the pur
pose of proving in a court of law that 
a certain officer has committed crimi
nal misconduct.

There are also other steps that the 
Government  have  already  taken. 
Whenever it is found that in a parti
cular case the matter cannot be prov
ed or the prosecution cannot be sus
tained, there are other ways in which 
the conduct of the Government officer 
is taken into account; that is by means 
of departmental proceedings.  If the 
case is strong enough for conviction 
in a court of law prima facie,  the 
matter is taken to a court; otherwise, 
if i* is found that there is an element 
of moral turpitude, though according 
to the strict technical interpretation 
of sections it cannot  be proved to 
amount to an offence, it would be a 
wrong and then, naturally, the other 
machinery is used by  the Govern
ment. The Government in that case 
avails themselves of the departmental 
proceedings. As the House  is aware 
the  House  has already  taken  a 
number of steps  in that direction. 
The Government have  appointed a 
new division known as the Adminis
trative Vigilance Division.

( fw  ntrmx,

$  # ■BTSfT’T % fafl#  sr# I I

Shri Datar: I would invite the hon. 
Member’s attention  the report that 
was placed on the Table of the House. 
So far as this Administrative Vigilance 
Division is concerned,  it deals not 
only with the question of punishment 
or detection of crime,  it also deals 
with the prevention of circumstances 
under which such crimes can be com
mitted. The environments are taken 
into account, and Government  are 
taking very strong action so far as 
vigilance is concerned. Therefore, the 
House will agree  that Government 
are extremely keen on the complete

removal or eradication of corruption, 
to the extent that they can do, by 
such Acts and also by means of the 
general rules that they have issued so 
far as departmental  proceedings or 
other actions, are concerned.  I  am 
confident,  Sir, that  this BUI will 
commend itself to the approval of the 
House.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Motion
moved:

"That the Bill further to amend
the Prevention of Corruption Act,
1947, are passed by Hajya Sabha,
be taken into consideration."

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Hon. Members 
must be aware that the House got 
only one hour as the  limit  within 
which the Bill has to be passed.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava
(Gurgaon): I am aware of it, and it, 
and it is only because the time is very 
inadequate that 1 have Tabled the first 
motion. It is the result of my decision 
that the time allowed for this motion 
is very inadequate.  Since  we are 
adjourning today, there is not enough 
time to deliberate upon this Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not only 
that we are adjourning today, but it 
is impossible to extend it even by a 
few minutes. There is another motion 
by Shri Kamath. That is also, per
haps, very important and of interest 
to the Members.  That  has to be 
discussed for at least half  an hour. 
Then the hon. Speaker wants to make 
certain observations  at 16-30 hours 
before we part. Therefore, we have 
to finish this by at least four o’clock.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That
means, instead of one hour we will 
have only half an hour.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  The  time
taken by the Minister must also be 
included against this Bill.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharfava: So
far as I am concerned, I will try my 
very best to give  all the reasons 
that I can to see that this motion is 
not  taken up today.  II the  hon.
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Minister fgrees,  I think  all  other 
business  can  very smoothly  pass 
through.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: If that is the 
object of the amendment, then I shall 
have to rule that it is dilatory.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  It is
not dilatory.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  I have not
ruled it out, but  the hon. Member 
said that he will give all the reasons 
30 that the motion is not taken up 
today.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava:
Because the time is short; if the time 
was  there  I  would  not  have 
brought  such  a  motion.  As 
the hon. Minister himself said, it is 
an important measure, and  the im
portance of the measure entitles me 
to apneal to the House that it should 
consider the Bill fully and on merits.
My difficulty  is, half  an he :r  is 
absolutely insufficient for me even to 
mak" out a case for full deliberation 
being bestowed on on such a Bill. As 
a matter of fact,  this should  be 
postponed.  I am saying  this very 
seriosuly. I have gone through  the 
proceedings of Rajya Sabha on this 
Bill  and I find that  it was  not 
properly considered there. I am very 
sorry to say that it was passed in a 
rather hasty way there, and I do not 
want that this may  be said about 
this House also.

I leave it to you, Sir. I will give 
all the reasons. If you are satisfied 
that there is a case then  you may 
allow me to proceed with the other 
arguments;  otherwise  you may rule 
it as dilatory.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I am not in
clined to rule it out as dilatory, but 
my difficulty is, how will this motion 
be made adequately and in a lawful 
manner when these Members cease 
to be Members at all. As far as I am 
aware there will be no Members 
on the 4th.  How will they work  on 
the Select Committee?
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Pandit  Tkakar Dm  Bkifftn:
Today they are Members. The House 
is not  going to be dissolved  for 
several days. We have changed our 
rule and we can certainly go on when 
the House is not dissolved.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  That is pro
rogation and not dissolution.  Now 
the House is going to be dissolved.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; The
House will be dissolved  after four 
days. The Select Committee can meet 
for a day in between and finish  the 
job.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Where is the 
report to be made?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
report can be made subsequently.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: By whom?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  My
humble  submission  is that  I am 
really concerned by the action of the 
Government. The Government  have 
made it impossible for me to move 
this motion. Therefore, this is another 
ground on which this Bill should be 
postponed.  It  comes to this.  This 
motion cannot  be made  which is 
lawful under the law. This, in plain 
English, means that it is impossible 
for me to move it. Therefore,  there 
is no other course except to see that 
this Bill is postponed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  That  is  an
argument which the Minister  could 
consider.

Shri Datar: May I point out  that 
Government  are  considering  the 
general question of having  further 
amendments  in the Prevention  of 
Corruption Act.  The Government 
are now actually  considering  that 
question. They are preparing a Bili 
so as to incorporate the other amend
ments that the Government have in 
view. They have to consult the State 
Governments and  after considering 
their views,  the Government  will 
place it before the new Parliament 
That will be a full and comprehen
sive Bill.

1*87  Corruption (Amend- 1350
mcnt) Bill
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Mr,  -Speaker: That is quite
A distinct and different thing. The 
objection taken ia that the Govern
ment are bringing forward a Bill to 
be considered  and passed  by  this 
House.  There are options  for the 
Members to move certain amendments 
or motions under this  Bill, but the 
Members find that it is not possible 
to  make them,  because  we are 
adjourning today sine die and so far 
as we know, the House is being dis
solved. The hon. Member’s objection 
is that it is lawful for him to move 
that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee and that it is allowed by 
our  Rules  ' of  Procedure.  It  is 
impossible for him now to make that 
motion because, as I pointed out to 
vhim,  there would  be no  Select 
Committee for, there  would be no 
Members of Parliament. He says that 
he is handicapped to make a motion, 
which is allowed by law and pro
cedure, that this Bill should not be 
proceeded with. The Minister should 
•consider this point. I  think I have 
made clear what the objection of the 
hon. Member is.

Shri Da tar: All that the hon. Mem
ber has in view in that there should 
be a Select Committee which should 
go into the  merits  of such  Bills 
Including the present Bill. So far as 
the general principles  laid down in 
the Prevention  of Corruption  Act 
are concerned, I have stated just now 
that  Government  are  considering 
amendments  and  they  would 
bring  forward  a  Bill.  When 
that Bill comes and is placed before 
Parliament, then, it may be considered 
by the Select Committee; if my hon. 
friend desires that it should be con
sidered by a Committee of both the 
Houses, it could also be done then.

So far as section  of the Act is 
concerned,  I submit  that  if, for 
example, this Bill is not passed into 
law, naturally certain difficulties will 
be created. There are  cases pending, 
and the difficulties will be there, and 
a presumption cannot  be drawn in 
certain cases by the courts. Therefore, 
a number of difficulties arise. All that

we desire at present is that section S 
should continue to be a provision la 
this Act This is the only thing that 
we want I believe that  the hon. 
Member can have  full opportunities 
for considering  other  amendments 
including, if necessary,  a provision
like the present one, and the Select 
Committee can go through them.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  May
I submit a reply? I am quite cons
cious that the hon. Minister himself 
is conscious of the fact that this Bill 
is very defective.

Shri Datar: I have not said so. (

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That
is the reason why a new Bill is being 
brought. 1 have been in the House for 
a sufficiently long period, and I know 
it.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  The  hon.
Minister has advanced this argument 
that section 5 is already there.  If 
we do not pass  this  Bill now we 
cannot extend its existence and that 
provision is necessary.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
also conscious that so far as section 5 
is concerned it may be continued for 
sometime.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: On a point of 
order. The hon. Member says that he 
wants a particular section  to conti
nue. An ordinance  had been passed 
and it will lapse, and so a measure 
was brought into the House to over
ride that difficulty. Now, what is the 
intention of my hon. friend? Does he 
want that section to continue or not?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  He
only wants to know my intention. It 
is not a point of order.  When  an 
ordinance  is  there,  it  continues. 
Suppose, this Bill is not passed, what 
happens? The ordinance itself conti
nues. It shall continue for six months. 
The ordinance does not lapse.

Shri Sinhasan Singh:  It lapses.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  No.
According to the Constitution, the 
ordinance shall continue for  some
time.
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Mr. DefBtf-Sfeaker: If we do not
meet end If it expiree, then 't goes. 
If the Parliament does not meet, then 
the ordinance would have gone.

Pandit Thakur Dae Bhaiftn:  Phe
ordinance can be made again.  What 
is the difficulty? They have  got the 
powers to make an ordinance again. 
The Minister has expressed the diffi
culty that there are some cases which 
will be affected adversely if this pro
vision in the Act is not allowed to 
continue.  Suppose, some new cases 
are brought in—

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I would bring 
to “the notice of the hon. Member one 
fact.  If he agrees to a new  ordi
nance being enacted, then why not 
he give up his position? Suppose that 
ordinance is passed or extended  and 
this clause is continued for  another 
period of six months, or whatever he 
likes, then, perhaps the hon. Minister 
feels htat there is no harm in pas
sing this Bill for the present,  and 
having the continuance of the parti
cular section.  Then, he is bringing 
a comprehensive Bill when all these 
and other matters can be considered 
by this House.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava: 
Where is the guarantee that it will 
be brought within six months or one 
year? I was a Member of the Com
mittee—the Tek Chand Committee.  I 
am the person who got this amend
ment  made which is  the subject 
matter of this discussion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the  non 
Member gets a sufficient  guarantee, 
then, is he prepared to agree?

Pandit Thakur Da* Bhargava: I
believe that the Minister says that he 
will bring a new  Bill as soon  as 
possible—perhaps in May or June— 
during the coming session.  But, after 
all, I do not want that such  cases 
which have to be decided should be 
decided adversely by the High Court 
or the Supreme Court on the  basis 
that this law does not exist.  I do not 
want that.  If the Minister says ihat 
he will bring the new Bill in May or 
June, I shall not oppose this measure. 
But, suppose, after a year, he brings 
in the Bill—

Shri Datar: I am prepared to oun- 
ftne it to months, and not a year. We f 
shall have to consult the State Gov
ernments and it will take some time. 
But I am prepared to give a pro* 
miee to my hon. friend that at  the 
earliest opportunity, I shall bring the 
Bill—not early but earliest.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava:
By ‘earliest’, I mean May or June, 
or in the next session.

Shri Datar: I mean it in terms of - 
months and not years.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava:
In the next session, I mean. If he % 
brings it during the next  session, 
there is no harm. I am agreeable. You 
may bring the measure in Che next 
session.  I shall have no objection.

Shri Datar: I shall try my best to 
see if we can bring it.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let us  leave
it now.  I would request  the  hon. 
Member to have that much guarantee 
and leave it to the House.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhaigava:
If the hon. Minister says that 1 e will 
do his best to bring the new Bill in 
the next session, I shall accepi it.  I 
take it that he will bring it during the 
next session.  Under these  circum
stances,  I do not want to presi my 
amendment.

Pandit S. C. Mlshra (Monghy North- 
East): At least on one occasion,  we 
find ourselves in consonance with the 
Government, though it be on the last 
day.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker: It  is  very 
unfortunate that it so  happens  on 
the last day of the term.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: This is the last 
day of our existence in this Parlia
ment and my own term here. There
fore, I am glad to support the Gov
ernment on their  introducing  this 
Bill.  I was saying  that at least on 
one occasion. Government would take 
the right decision and we fully appre
ciate that they have taken this mea
sure.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: All’s well that 
ends well.
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Paadfi S. C. MQahnu At least  on 
thift point we support the  Govern
ment, and we hope that Government 
will  take  adequate  steps  in  this 
regard.  But I think that even  with 
this law as it stands Government  is 
not taking adequate steps. This  law 
jem powers the Government and gives 
•them enough opportunities and pow
ers to haul up all corfupt officers, but 
even then, the action that the Govern
ment takes under the existing  law 
is always lukewarm. They could have 
checked corruption to a large extent. 
I do not say that I support this mea
sure fully, but I would impress upon 
the Government that they should be 
more energetic towards taking action 
Tinder this law.  With these words, I 
support the Bill.

jtt wm fwf (tftare) : 

srsftssj Tfm  T
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I may tell the 
hon. Member that he will have  very
little time, only  4 or 5 minutes.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: I shall try 
to finish within 5 minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Otherwise  I 
•will have to try.
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fe wrtt | siîf ?ft *ff i f*n:  r
*ft° wrt« jfto  <tt «fr *Wf 

TÔn «Pt ft̂ft  wft wr* *tT 
<fa ̂-»n r| £ i  fra $ 

vpe *rr*rr fpffH; i  f̂ tFjpfc 

fafhsr< 3 *\ fâft *£fcpp sax̂ T % 

ftrfer <5, W9̂ tr̂, -f̂Ttaf̂

*t «.,«oo   ̂ -4:-zftrf3 % <£t

«ftr **f wm % fcsrr i 3*̂-f̂rr xx 
* fan fa 4 ̂ ôoo  fârr | r 

«rtr *ff fârr garr̂PTR vrm  f t 
33* *fT f fa J$ir ĉoô TT * «nr% 

f*5T fsWT *MT fcvtfft ̂ST ’tifeS’jnflt 
sf, *tr vfi fa jfft  iŝrr 

?ft ̂  ̂ r *x farzrr arwur i

’FT W ftm, ■̂•■spt

?tm, «r*f *t arc 5>rr, <r«r %* arf q5V 

*ra  ft fppcfv «ft sftr *9 .̂sr?r

«ff, *t, *w?rr «ft r
faif  *PT̂ 5PTT ̂  % fosra «t̂ t 

*3  TRT f*f?W *PT ŝpVq |

’t̂rr ft nj.tpr^fih *̂m?rr 

j-fa-?*r  arr̂: f ̂rt srr̂jft ̂rnrairfl- 

ft*ft ̂  ̂ W % W WT 3TPr»ft 1 
*rnr f*rf̂ *rr*pi *tf  T̂r

,pu $ fa Tffr̂tTt ̂rr w fr̂rfvr 
|*r.  f fa irfispRf ? *rfV stw %

*t% ̂  tt sft ftsr ftm | ̂5 ̂rfm t 
*rcr f*p srrcrt 1

*r? fm- ?nfr £ii $ 4 ̂ r̂ | 1 

fir?nf reter srr?̂- if % ?. ? *rd? ̂ tt 

vr snpffajT'smi  ̂t̂i «it 
fsr% \'$o jfnftjr ̂ ncrr >̂t

ftjfr «nrT ̂ 1 ?rft tt m-r tr̂r ̂«Tzf r̂ 

tr vr*i «Ft̂ # vt  % fcrir 

 ̂%f«R   ̂w.pfvrc vt̂ r:

ffJTTT rUff̂ T f spjRT $ fa gift

ft?fr

^T 'TT *R>T fTR  I  »f*ft

*rftrsr   ̂fir, **zrim ̂  $?

%• Wtvi

# xrw «f\.vawnT f' fv

<»5?hW5fr rrsrr  ffir  :,„ 

rR ̂ <fwx t̂ m  \ yt

5̂?Tt  % ’BWT *m xm tsr

5«rr | 1 tm  ^

*pj?i  ?ft-̂*r n̂T *flr fiF&r 

%T tfXItn ?*fTT? ipt$i*T*r

Jt J,Tff3lf|? %  <318 sfrr ̂

5tri  f ?fr wt t̂ 3?*rer

fftft ft 1 wnr ?w ̂Pr  fift  > 

arg-   ̂«r*f  r̂eRTR̂lf fW>

?fr sfcff  ̂  ̂ ■? f̂ TO  ̂ ftnT 

si «r ir̂rr f’mr cfr  hV vra”  | 

«flr ̂ Vsf r̂  qr ott

?fr% <Tj=?»r 1 5m  | Rf «n̂i

t  Oremre | ?fr  r̂m x w 

v(̂ 7&i | sffr trrn k ̂  <rm ̂r

3iT rft | fa  spt w mvmt̂   ?<r

?ft tw <pt ̂prr f r ̂   ̂fa f̂r  srt

vnwrMf  ?r  t̂pt 'Tf̂r ̂  1

J?n»rg#̂ Vĵt̂ T%’Tf fairsH 

| fa  ̂  <m?r 5r? 7̂?% ft fa

F̂gîrT'trFtT ?  ̂  ̂?ft  r̂nr 

\ %?r  ̂ r̂f̂  1

q?% cfr r̂ ?zt «ffr

%mTrr?TT *r#f ftmeft r̂ n̂»t5ft- 

^ tt n̂fCT t tm r̂ Tiyf̂tfer vr 

rnp TTT«r  salt  ®FT P̂TFT

1̂ w iurt  ft f̂f r̂r f

stf?*F «rm % q?% ̂ff TfT t sftr ’tmr %■ 

V̂ftHT ̂rrfp’ i  vrar  %*r$r 

W M- ffft «Ff rfT ̂ fa'frog'̂fmr 

r̂rrr im? § *ftr ??r faq- fw  vt 

»n5T«fr?%t i  «Ptt r̂mT n#

f \. jr?. w?r f fa ^mifr.  wth't 

*ft jjfa *Tf vRfafFr  ftJrr, irft 

wifmt % Ktewter ft»TT fft snrr vcx̂
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vmm vtur» Trftr t̂rr * fw xftn 

 ̂ ft ttR Pr̂pt  ?ft
¥f «mr rfr wfam iM, *nw vft 

tff*r «r£%»ft  fo* vt *trff?r h$ qyr 

irfctfr i

iffftw itft % tvfai $ fa

*¥  %Wf  «frt ĤfST JRHT ̂

£rt̂ <wm t o  $

$fT5T $ wrt % & 'Snzrtrt ts t\v$ 

•rrr to

xmm\  qawytfa wns {fcm 

 ̂fmr frfft n̂ nr ? 

farm 'V̂tt̂tct *r%t<w,
*nr# <r̂ 37 $ *TTC #t Wg?T«|cT

fa *<rt «far ?fw ftt  ’ft 

*im ̂    ̂wtt srem-fam i

y&aj-f vm  % «n? # ̂ rr £ >* 

'T̂ft Vih <fr 4 q? qrgTTT ’nrsfr i fa - 

irf sfr m # «frpfr sRT̂-fa *m 
«rn=TT srb- iff wrmfr %
tf!r '̂t fr *TjTT fjrV a?  Iracr

arrerwnrĤ't i ?*t ̂rr JTrft̂rr s? 

tit | fa sfr *pr %* 5îrr

WKT  i?ri ̂T »TT̂TI ̂ TT <Tf 7?t |

«ftr aff zr? ̂ff ?3T *r«rerr £ fa f& fan

# sfr t ?rtr *rf *m <=ft jh ff*TT*?t̂ 
«pereT k JT̂rcfr % fa ortrr cn: 3ft *rer 
arn?T

utt &r k zrrifm ̂*r ̂r ̂  % i *?? sft 

^ smr ? ̂ | jj? gpr ifr'frsr 

®ifr f\1 # -7s?fr $r fa q*r ffr m?*
t̂f wm H$i .fr̂- ̂ nfĝ 11 mr$rff f. 

fip xm.  r %#  apt  ̂ *F3rr »r

?1 ̂ *rr3rrsrrr̂ T̂̂  ̂,!lftT,r?̂ T̂ 

err| ifh-w^wrwer 

srr ?np?r | i

wifi' *r4t r̂rff  ̂f̂*nr ■#.# 
wt| fa ̂   Tfjtsnprc fwr 11

ment) BiU

mffif

vr tot f.’̂rr 'rrr ̂ t  Tt 

*r ̂ r  »rf 11  ?#ww ̂ <mrft 

•phrrfxift#, wf <t cr*rr  ««TT<(»1i # 

*rr»r fwr 11  n̂r arwf vt *ft 4 «T̂r*: 

% TO sfRT  "ft i <r̂ aft A 
vt Temrwr f̂ft f’ 

«rf ir| | fa 3ft  ^ vrcrr | ̂et vt ̂nsrr 

’T ft <frr aft %#2TTHr|wvt̂r?wr 
?t 13T3r ̂rr «m «̂ r ?nft wtt ̂r̂ftft 

 ̂TttR ̂ to  ?t ̂ >T ŴTtn vrff I

Shri  S&dt&â Gaptsi  (Calcuttâ  
South-East): -/Mr.  Deputy-Speaker. 
while I undoubtedly support this BiU 
without much reservation,  I  have 
something to remark about  ccrtaiii 
fundamental aspects of this  matter- 
No one would refuse to support f the 
BjJI because corruption is so rampant 
in the country that it needs to be 
checked with a firm’ hand,  and th£ 
extraordinary provisions of the/ Pre
vention ot Corruption Act are  un
doubtedly necessary for this purpose- 
But, to what I want to draw the otten- 
tiorv o* the House more vs the mos* 
fundamental problem of putting/down 
corruption  through  improving  the 
social  atmosphere,  particularly 
through improving the tone of  rhe 
bureaucracy by certain measures.  It 
is undoubtedly true that corruption 
is rafnpafit.  But not very mucly/wjjl 
be affected by merely enacting penal 
laWs, by' merely providing for pre
sumptions or things of this kind. What 
is necessary today is a radically out
look by which corruption  will j be 
eradicated  and  stamped out wher
ever it exists.  Of course, the  best 
way to do it is to encourage honest 
officials to come forward with  in- 
lormation  about  corrupt  officer*, 
whether they/are their inferiors,  or 
let me remind the Government, whe* 
ther they are their superiors. I em
phasise the word superior  berauS© 
by a strange  continuance  of i the 
bureaucratic heritage which we | had 
inherited from our erstwhile  Britijh 
misters, -we think it a crime that &n
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inferior government servant  should 
report against a superior, , however. 
corrupt the superior may be.  A very// 
sensational case took place in  my 
State just after Independence, when 
one gentleman, one officer  reported 
against his immediate superior to the 
Minister with unimpeachable proof of 
corruption and lie! was dismissed  on 
the ground that he did not go through 
the  proper  channel.  The  proper 
channel was the officer against whom 
the allegation was made. These things 
are absurd]  I believe this thing still 
goes on.  'mere is no encouragement 
given to officers to bring forward or 
expose the corruption of their supe
riors.  It is quite patent, it is [well 
known that the whole bunch of gov
ernment officials  is not  dishonest. 
There are quite a few honest officers 
who do not dare to speak out, dare to 
reveal the/corruption because the con
sequences will be hard on them.

I know in the police service there 
is a veritable organisation by which 
all money received by way of  bribes 
is distributed [ according to a certain 
proportion.  If, in this  organisation, 
an honest officer happens to come in 
by way of transfer or by way of re
cruitment, life becomes very difficult 
for himJ because he is suspected by 
every  one  interested  in  making 
money, gradually, what  happens  is, 
false reports are made against  him 
concertedly and he finds it very diffi
cult to continue/ in service.  If he 
happens to report against any of his 
superiors, it would go ill against him 
from the highest to the lowest. Every 
one would persecute himUThat has to 
be ended.  This bureaucratic  men
tality has to be ended if corruption is 
to be stamped out.  No amount  of 
punishment will stamp out  corrup
tion, because if thej corrupt  officers 
are protected  from  disclosures by 
their underlings who are best able 
to detect their corruption,  however 
many penal laws you may enact, they 
may easily be evaded. That is  one 
thing to be kept in mind.  '

The other thing to be kept in mind 
that the Government must  take

care that honest officers  are  not 
persecuted by (their corrupt  collea
gues in order to secure their cor
ruption.  I have drawn attention to 
many  cases  where  in prima. facie 
appeared, in the Customs for ex imple, 
that certain officers were// reported 
against, their promotions stopped and 
all that, because they refused to -fall 
in line with their corrupt colleagues, 
to accept bribes themselves and - to 
facilitate acceptance  of bribes  or 
illegal! gratification by their superiors.
I have made representation in some 
cases and the reply has been uniform 
that the case has been carefully con
sidered and after due enquiries it is 
be in ground that he was guilty of such 
and such an offence. Undoubtedly, if 
you enquire from his superiors all the 
charges against him would be borne 
out.  But, that is# not the way to pro
ceed.  Some device must be invented, 
must be put afoot by whioh  there 
would be some machinery to investi- 

, gate corruption cases  independently 
 ̂of the officers who!) are accused  of 
being guilty of corruption.  That is 
very necessary. Unless these  things 
are done, it is useless to enact  laws 
regarding prevention of  corruption. 
It is useless tojf raise presumptions be
cause corruption  itself  will not be 
proved and presumptions will be use
less. It is very urgent, it is very neces
sary  that  real  effort  should  be 
made for stamping;  out  corruption 
because corruption Is eating into  the 
vitals of our administration  whether 
at the Centre or in the States.  I do, 
not know what amount of money it 
is responsible for wasting.  The poor 
tax-payer today pays Rs. 23 per head 
m taxes, at least in Bengal.  This is 
an unbearable burden and it revolts 
against one’sl ppirit to think that all 
that money is going to waste. Much 
of that money is being  misappro
priated by  certain  officers  or  by 
certain contractors or others, through 
corruption.  To/ check it, no  honest 
effort is being made.  Therefore,  I 
would once again appeal to the Gov
ernment to undertake and  persuade 
the State Government  to undertake 
radical measures by which I the  ex
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posure of corruption is  encouraged 
at every level." We need not be afraid 
of spoiling discipline in the  officers 
corps.  Corruption is so  widespread 
that we must encourage honesjr offi
cers to expose  corruption,  without 
fear of any loss of discipline. That is 
the thing I would ask the Government 
to keep in mind.

Pandit  Thaktr  Das  Bhargava
rose. [

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I apologise to 
hon. Mefnbers; I j hope they  would 
appreciate my difficulty.

Pandit  ThakuJ-  Das  Bhargava:
After all, we are finishing at  Five. 
Shri Kamath will only take half  an 
hour. j

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: From 4 to 4-30 
Shri Kamath ikill take and  from 
half past  foul:  to Five, the  hon.
Speaker.  /

Shri Datar: / Two points have  been ̂ 
raised which require/Jan answer: one 
by Shri Nand Lai Sharma, who made 
reference to section 6 of the Preven
tion of Corruption Act.  His conten
tion appears to be that there shall be 
no sanction of/the Government at all. 
That is one view.  The other view also 
has to be taken into account.  Often
times allegations are made with  a 
view to  blackmail.  Oftentimes,  if, 
for example, an/immediate action has 
been taken and prosecution started, it 
is quite likely that an officer would be 
subjected to uncalled for or unmerit
ed harassment.  That is  the  reason 
why even/in the Code of  Criminal 
Procedure, as you are aware, we have 
got section 197 which deals with  the 
need for sanction in respect of certain 
offences.  Similarly also i here we are 
dealing with offences of corruption or 
criminal misconduct.  In such  cases, 
oftentimes, when charges are  made 
without properly having  them  sub
stantiated or when  on  mala fide/ 
grounds, with a view to to harass an 
■'officer, with a view to prosecute  an 
officer, certain charges or  allegations 
are made it would not be proper  to 
have the/matter taken  immediately 
before a court of law. That is tha

reason why the preliminary enquiry 
is theri' always

Shri Nand Lai Sharma:  Section 7
will help him irj that respect.

Shri Sinhasan {Singh:  May I know
whether Government have got with 
them any data toj show that false and 
frivolous prosecution have ben laun
ched by individuals against  Govern
ment servants?

16 hrs.

Fliri Datar:  Not only are  there
data., but there are  very  sufficient 
data. I In a number of cases, we re
ceived complaints, and in a large num
ber of these cases,  the  complaints 
were unfounded.  That is the  reason 
why a preliminary enquiry is always/ 
made, when certain  allegations  are 
received by Government.  I  would 
point out that in all such cases,  the 
enquiry is carried  on  through  an 
independent agency.  If it is found/ 
that there is a prima facie case for 
launching a prosecution, then  sanc
tion is granted. That is what I would 
say so far as the first point is con
cerned.

Shrij Sadhan Gupta pointed out that 
there ought to be a radical  outlook 
in regard to this matter.  Government 
have already got a radical  outlook. 
Government  are dealing with  this 
question/ not only from the point  of 
view of cure but also from the point 
of view of prevention

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: (Hazari-
bagh West):  Doubtful.

Shri Datar: That is the reason why 
we have got the Administrative Vigil
ance DivisionjlXwhich has been doing 
very good work for the purpose  of 
preventing all possibilities of corrup
tion; the object is to remove all temp 
tations and to keep up an  environ
ment in which it would not be possible 
for a man to indulge in corruption. 
That radical outlook is there in Gov
ernment.

Bata Ks— rayaa Slagk: No.
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Shri D&t&r:  And we are  having
good results.

I am happy that on the whole this 
Bill has received the general consen
sus of opinion in Its favour. . I .. am 
happy laso that Pandit Thakur .Das 
Bhargava has agreed not to press his 
motion for reference to a Select Coin-' 
mittee.

ghri Sadhan Gupta: May I ask whe
ther the  subordinates  may  report 
about the corruption of the superiors 
without having to go through those 
superiors?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That question 
might be better answered if we con
sult the rules and other things.

Now, I shall put the motion before 
the House.

The question is:
i ...

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Prevention of Corruption Act, 
1947, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  There are no
amendments to the Bill.

•The question is:

"That clauses 1 to 3, the Enact
ing Formula and the Title stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 1 to 3, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title were added to the Bill,

Shri Da tar: I beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed.”.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The question
la:  •

“That the Bill be passed.”.

The motion was adopted.

DISCUSSION RE: ELECTION OF 
PBESIDENT AND CONSTITU
TION OF NEW EOK SASHA 

ETC.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  The,  House
will now take up the half-an-hour dis
cussion to be raised by Shri Kamath.

. Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad):  Is it 
only for half an hour?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  We have not
got more time than that.

The hon. Member may raise the dis
cussion now.

Shri Kamath':  I believe I am  not
guilty of an  exaggeration or  over
statement when I say that it is in the 
fitness of things. that the last subject 
to be discussed. by  this  Parliament 
should be one which is intimately re
lated to Parliament itself, and to the 
precedents to be set up by this Parlia
ment.

This, as the House is well aware, is 
the first Parliament elected under the 
Constitution.  Therefore, at the very 
outset, let me make it clear that any
thing that was done in  connection 
with the Provincial Parliament  will 
not have correct bearing on the ques
tion before us.

The question before, us, as has been 
stated in the notice of the  discussion 
is the proposed election of the Presi
dent and the constitution of the new 
Lok Sabha before the general elections 
have been completed in the country. 
I am aware that there is a third aspect 
of the matter also, namely the dissolu
tion of the present Lok Sabha. But I 
am going to concentrate, for the sake 
of driving home my argument, on the 
Mat. two aspects of the matter, that is, 
the election of the President and the 
constitution of the new Lok  Sabha 
before  the  general  elections 
have been completed in the country. 
But because all these three are Unlra 
in a chain, the third aspect, namely 
the dissolution of the new Lok Sabha 
cannot escape out notice.  Therefore, 
It inevitably forms the third link  in




